
Description:

Seasoned baristas learn to take busy times with grace and sprinkle in a little 
extra charm. Especially when they know an F83 XGi PRO is going to expedite their 
workflow, certain that every dose is consistent thanks to the grind by weight dosing 
feature. With 83mm flat burrs this grinder can steadily support a high volume café. 
And after a long day of work, accessing the burr chamber is quick and easy for 
cleaning. Just detach the grinding chamber with the release of two levers. The digital 
display will help you monitor coffee stats and grinder maintenance so you can stay 
ahead of the business and focus on other things, like enjoying your beautiful café.

Speed of service and volume are no match for this grinder. It doubles down in 
velocity between its 83mm burrs and grind by weight dosing technology. Ideal for 
a high-volume café serving up to 300 drinks a day.

• XGi Technology: dial in the perfect dose
with grind by weight (gbw) based on grams
for precision and quality.  The barista
specifies how many grams of coffee they
want using the intuitive touchscreen. The
result is exact doses and perfect drinks.

• PRO Technology: detachable grinding
chamber so cleaning is simple and easy. Just
detach the two levers to tidy up. The one-
time grinder settings never change anytime
it’s detached.

• Dark-T® Burrs: Featuring a black coating
blend of titanium, aluminum, carbon, and
nitrogen that ensures durability five times
longer than standard burrs (lab-tested).
Burrs are produced in-house using a com-
puterized numerical control machine to
ensure absolute quality. Highly resistant to
corrosion and wear, and mighty tough.

• The IPS touchscreen display is ultra-re-
sponsive and extremely user-friendly.

• Italian-made quality.

Key Features:
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F83 E            Pro
Black:  FZTF83EXGIPROMBL 
White: FZTF83EXGIPROWHT

Technical Specifications:

Grind Adjustment: Ring nut micrometric - continuous

Dose Adjustment: In grams

Fork: Adjustable, with support

Power: 650 watt

Power Supply: 110 -120v - 60Hz

Burr Type: Flat, Dark-T® coated in titanium

Burr Diameter: Ø 83mm

Burr Revs: 1550/min (60 Hz)

Hopper Capacity: 3.3 lbs (1.5kg)

Dimensions (wdh): 10 x 12.2 x 27.5in (255 x 310 x 700mm)

Net Weight: 44lbs (20kg)

Finish: Matte Black & White

Warranty: 24 months from date of purchase.


